John Burr Cycles 24 Hours of Glen Helen UpdateNew Pro Race Feature Added!
The Glen Helen Raceway staff and John Burr
Cycles are very excited to announce the first
ever GPS Tracking for the Pro Teams at this
year’s John Burr Cycles 24 Hours of Glen Helen.
This will add a new dimension for this race for
both spectators and the Pro Teams as well. With
the close racing that always seems to follow this
event, GPS will enable everyone to keep even
closer tabs on their favorite Pro riders!
John Burr Cycles will be taking over Glen Helen
Raceway this weekend, October 11-12 for the
annual 24 Hours of Glen Helen. This year’s event
promises to be one of the best ever, and it will be
to surpass the outstanding event of 2013, won
once again by the JCR (Johnny Campbell Racing) Honda team of Colton Udall,
Ryan Dudak, Timmy Weigand and David Camo. The JCR team was pushed to the
limit (in fact had to come from behind to win) by the Precision Concepts team of
Robbie Bell, Chris Hollis, Justin Seeds and Ty Renshaw. The early on leader of
the race, the Zip-Ty/Bonanza team of Mike Brown, Gary Sutherlin, Ty Davis and
Bobby Garrison, had some fuel delivery issues early on, gave up the lead and
were unable to recover. What a 24-hours it was!
Entries for this year’s event are open and available online at glenhelen.com. Gates
open Friday, October 10th from 12pm to 10pm for overnight camping (we encourage
early arrival for great pit locations!). This is a fantastic family/friends event that will
provide a weekend of camaraderie, racing, and fun! Gates open Saturday at 6am, and
stay open for the duration of the event. Gate fees are $20 per adult for the weekend;
kids 6-12 are $10. Camping is also only $10!
The following classes will be included in the JBC 24 Hours of Glen Helen:
251-OpenExp/Int
86-250 Expert
Over 30+ Exp/Int
Over 40+ Exp/Int
Women Class
Business Class
Ironman

250-Open nov/Beg
86-250 nov/Beg
Over 30+ Nov/Beg
Over 40+ Nov/Beg
Over 50+ Nov/Beg
Family Class
Mini

Entry fees are $400 per team (each team has 6 riders!)/ Iron-man entries are $150. You can
sign up at the same location as check-in Saturday morning—the Glen Helen Main Track
Tower. Check-in/post-entries open at 6:30am. The green flag will drop for the 24-Hours at
10am, with the checkered flag falling on Sunday morning, also at 10am! Entries are still
available. Go online at glenhelen.com or call Lori at 909-384-9342. This is a must-attend
event!

